Charity of the Month Spotlight

Congratulations to Ambassadors of Nature as our Charity of the Month. Radiant Credit Union is excited to support Founder/Director Aimee Pritchard in the organization’s conservation and wildlife education efforts. Click here to see our video about Ambassadors of Nature, and visit us on Facebook to nominate your charity for consideration.

Our number one goal for the Charity of the Month program is to give smaller, local organizations – the very ones that are the heart and soul of our communities – a platform to shine.

It Pays To Be A Radiant Member

In addition to great rates and lower fees, Radiant helps you earn more every day with our Nickel Back Rewards earned with every debit signature purchase, Dime Back Rewards with every credit card purchase, and our exclusive Even-Up Savings that makes saving almost as easy as spending. Check out each one to see how much it pays to be a Radiant Credit Union member.

Special Intro Rate for Home Improvements

Looking to update your kitchen or bath? Really thinking about adding a pool? Whatever you might be looking to fix up around your home, a Radiant Home Equity Line of Credit can help you get it done. Plus, we’re offering a great introductory rate to get things started. Click here to learn more and get that project rolling today!